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When Direct Market Operations
moved from Riverside to FCC, we
forgot to label box�s of copy paper
to be moved. When we started up
operations, we were suffering from
lack of paper. It would take sev
eral days to get it through normal
channels. When Mickey heard
about the problem, he sent a driver
to the Stock Room to check out
boxes of paper, load them on the
departmental pick-up, and bring
them to us. That's not even his
area of responsibility, but he
showed a true spirit of service and
teamwork. He's a true hero!
- Submitted by Lauren Smith,
Direct Market Operations
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...the personnel manager for
the three Russell plants ... made a
point to tell me how helpful and
pleasant Suzanne McGre�:or 'al
ways' is ... he spoke to Leah Hud
filill ... and was as equally im
pressed ... Jackson County Schools
are very appreciative of the fact
that Suzanne is their point of con
tact ... Their perception of Blue
Cross is truly one of superior cus
tomer service! Thank you for all
your department's hard work ...
certainly makes my job more fun
when I call on a group and see
smiles!
Contained in a memo to �
Kever. Customer Service Man
ager, from Linda Ayers. Mar
keting
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Susie Basso
April Byn um

FC 1-1 Compensation &
Benefits
FC2-2 Local-Northeast
FC2-4 Direct Market

Laura Castro
Julie Farhat
Wonda Hook
Michelle Horst
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11T
FC2-2

Beverly Ames

* Nadine Kuchler
* Patricia Loughery
Debra Lowery
-Williams
John Nunn

* Kevin Ondarza
Kathi Peaks
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Ruby Scou
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Mary Willey

Tammy Yale

Oaiins

Executive Assistant
State Group
Request Refwid
Group Membership
& Billing
FC2-2 Group Membership
and Billing
FC2-2 Local-Central
FC2-l PBO Training

FC2-4 Superior Customer
Service
(Workgroup
Facilitator)
FC2-2 Local-Northeast
FC2-4 Direct Market - 65
FC2-4 Direct Market
Oaiins

FC2-2 Local-Southern
& Billing
FC2-4 Superior Customer
Service
(Workgroup
Secretary)
FC2-2 Group Membership
& Billing

*Members of the Editorial Board of
ONE STEP CLOSER.
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I have never had a more helpful
person. At last someone that cares.
She has restored my confidence in the
Program.
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Your prompt service and under
standing of my problem made things
easier for me. Your help is appreci
ated.
-R.S.
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Our Spotlight Story

Good Service Saves Customers
A True Story
By Elaine Kowalewski
Marketing/Sales Information Services

W
hear about it. We read about it.
But how often do we really see it?
Good service saves customers.
My friend Mary is a senior
citizen living in southern Florida.
Every once in a while we talk you know; the families, the weather,
food, etc. The last time we talked,
Mary had been thinking about
calling BCBSF to inquire about her
hospital coverage. Having been a
Medicare supplement subscriber for
18 years, she had forgotten exactly
what would be covered in case she
were to enter the hospital. After all
this time, nobody knows where her
policy is, and who could read it
anyway?

The Competition Strikes!

What triggered her to call us
was a salesman praising the virtues
of his product compared to ours.

-C.W.M.
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BlueCross
�!!Shield

' ' Personal, Caring
Service Reflects The
Image of Our
Company,,

His lengthy description of better
benefits under Product "X" sounded
like a good deal. Mary was skepti
cal, but still, the encounter raised a
big question: "What coverage do I
really have? I know I have Medi
care A and B and Blue Cross, and I
feel pretty secure, but am I really
covered for everything?"

We Strike Back!

.I

If her company couldn't answer a
few questions, how might they
respond if she actually submitted
hospital bills?
Frances White provided a fine
example of how personal, caring
customer service reflects the image
of our company in the public eye.
CJ

Frances White, customer
service rep in Private Business
Operations, handled Mary's inquiry
efficiently and completely the first
time. Not only did she explain the
coverage, she also offered further
help. Frances arranged to have a
copy of Mary's policy sent to her
home. In addition, Frances offered
an "800" telephone number that
Mary could call to request a visit
from a local representative who
would ™ 1Q her home to explain
her coverage. To a senior citizen
with failing eyesight, such personal
attention is a big bonus.

Good Guy Wins Again!

What all this says to Mary is
that BCBSF really cares about its
customers and wants to keep them.

"I have my doubts that this home delivery
customer service idea is going to work
out!"
-Cartoon by Scott Bushnell

□

Dep artmental Service Initiatives
A Team With A Mission
Submitted By Jane Brennan

One department really feels that a shared sense of mission and principles
is important for direction, commitment, and teamwork. So they put their mis
sion and principles on paper as follows:
The Mission of the National Accounts Customer Service Unit is to
support the objectives of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida by responding
to our customers' needs as if we, ourselves, were the customer. Our goal is to
provide accurate, timely responses in a caring and courteous manner at a price
which is cost effective for both the subscriber and the corporation.

Guiding Principles

Customers are the focus of
everythin� we do - Our work will
be completed with the customer in
mind, not only providing superior
customer service, but consistently
providing service which is superior
to our competitors.
Employee involvement is our
way of life - We are a team. We
will treat each other with trust,
respect, and a caring attitude at all
times.

"Employee
involvement
•
is our way
of life''
Quality comes first - To
achieve customer satisfaction, the
quality of our service will be our
number one priority. We will
strive to continually obtain the
knowledge required for service
e_xcellence.

"Continuous
improvement
is essential to
our success''
Continuous improvement is es
sential to our success - We will
strive for excellence in everything
we do; in our values, our willing
ness to participate, human relations,
and our competitiveness. It is es
sential that we be flexible and
open-minded when new ideas and
changes are presented.
Integrity is never compromised
- The conduct of our Unit will be
pursued in a manner that is socially
responsible and commands respect
for its integrity.
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Workgroup Service Improvements
Customer Service
Directory Available
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Yee
Muggings!

"THANK YOU for taking on
the challenge!"

By Smith Coffey, South Florida

South Florida Customer Service
is "mugging" employees across the
state. It is part of their plan to
invite better cooperation between
themselves and the areas they
depend on for support.
Each month the South Florida
Customer Service Reps nominate
people who have helped them get
issues resolved and problems
solved. The nominees receive a
coffee mug saying "THANKS
FOR YOUR SUPPORT'' and a
certificate stating "I GOT
MUGGED BY CUSTOMER
SERVICE."

"THANKS FOR
YOUR SUPPORT"
Customer service reps are often
only the first contact in a long
chain of getting the member/sub
scriber problem solved. South
Florida is saying thanks to the
process of serving the customer.

That's just one of the enthusiastic
responses to an employee survey
that ultimately led to a new cus
tomer service directory for in
house use by BCBSF employees.
The Start
The survey that started the ball
rolling was the product of a volun
teer workgroup with members from
throughout the company. John
Nunn, facilitator for the group, re
ported an unusual response rate; 49
responses out of 37 surveys distrib
uted! Interest was so high that
people made copies for others to
fill out and send in to the group!
The Work
Based on input from all over
the company, the workgroup
developed the customer service
directory and had it reviewed by
hundreds of people so it would
meet three major goals: it had to
be helpful, brief, and easy to use.
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The Result
If you've ever received a
phone call from a customer want
ing answers on insurance programs
you know nothing about, this di
rectory should be a real help to
you. It provides customer service
numbers, many of them toll-free,
for the various major groups and
segments we serve.
How To Get It
The new directory was issued
in early May, in conjunction with
the corporate phone directory up
dates. It should be placed behind
tab VIt in the corporate telephone
book. The directory can be or
dered through stock requisition. It
will also be included if you order a
corporate phone directory.
Updates and changes will be
published as needed and can be
made through Edwin Zittrower in
PBO Training, FC2-1.
Thanks To:
The Customer Service Direc
tory Workgroup which consists of
the following employees:

□
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Do you ha .,e a workgroup thaJ is making changes to improve customer service? Would JOll like to uU the
world about some good nsults? Send your workgroup story to John Nllnn, FC2-4.
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By Smith Coffey, South Florida

South Florida Customer Service
is "mugging" employees across the
state. It is part of their plan to
invite better cooperation between
themselves and the areas they
depend on for support.
Each month the South Florida
Customer Service Reps nominate
people who have helped them get
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solved. The nominees receive a
coffee mug saying "THANKS
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That's just one of the enthusiastic
responses to an employee survey
that ultimately led to a new cus
tomer service directory for in
house use by BCBSF employees.

The Start
The survey that started the ball
rolling was the product of a volun
teer workgroup with members from
throughout the company. John
Nunn, facilitator for the group, re
ported an unusual response rate; 49
responses out of 37 surveys distrib
uted! Interest was so high that
people made copies for others to
fill out and send in to the group!
The Work
Based on input from all over
the company, the workgroup
developed the customer service
directory and had it reviewed by
hundreds of people so it would
meet three major goals: it had to
be helpful, brief, and easy to use.
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The Result
If you've ever received a
phone call from a customer want
ing answers on insurance programs
you know nothing about, this di
rectory should be a real help to
you. It provides customer service
numbers, many of them toll-free,
for the various m ajor groups and
segments we serve.
How To Get It
The new directory was issued
in early May, in conjunction with
the corporate phone directory up
dates. It should be placed behind
tab Vii in the corporate telephone
book. The directory can be or
dered through stock requisition. It
will also be included if you order a
corporate phone directory.
Updates and changes will be
published as needed and can be
made through Edwin Zittrower in
PBO Training, FC2- 1 .
Thanks To:
The Customer Service Direc
tory Workgroup which consists of
the following employees:
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Do you have a workgroup thaJ is making changes to impro11e cMstomer senice? Would you like to teU the
world about some good resuUs? Send yoMr workgroup story to John Nunn, FC2-4.

Workgroups - What's
The Big Deal?
As a person with specific job
responsibilities, do you feel stretched
out by workgroup attendance? As a
supervisor, do you wonder who's
going to get the work done whil e your
peopl e are away attending workgroup
meetings?
Why so many workgroups,
anyway? What's the purpose of it all?
Everyone has a specific set of re
sponsibilities and should be account
abl e to complete them. They can't be
neglected or the work will pile up.
Resul ts will not be good and the cus
tomer will take his business elsewhere.

''Everyone has
.

l1£Q

. b ''

pnmary Jo s.

But - when everybody focuses on
his job and doesn't worry about any
thing else, you have a bureaucracy.
Everybody does his job well but the
overall result is not good and the cus
tomer will still take his business else
where.
So - we have to stay between the
two extremes. Behavior at either
extreme will be harmful to the
company. Everyone has lli'.Q primary
jobs. One job is to get the work done.
The other job is to find better ways to
get the work done. Both resul ts are
necessary to long term survival of the
company.
We have to find time and energy
for the workgroups. And to get our
"routine" work done. It's a constant
conflict But - if the job didn't have
conflicts, it would all be so easy most
of us wouldn't be n eed ed . Let's find
ways to meet the conflicting needs.
That's why we're here.
□
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Here are episodes from the files of
heroism at BCBSF. These folks
are an inspiration to us to put the
customer first.
So ... keep sending in letters of
commendation from our customers
(internal and external) or send a
short story that recognizes an
employee for providing superior
customer service.
Mail your letters and short
stories to: Nadine Kuchler, Group
M&B, FC2-2. Please be sure that
the "hero's" first and last name, as
well as their department, are
included. Thanks!
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I recently called Blue Cross for
assistance on several matters of a
complicated nature. I was assisted
by Pam Williams. The assistance
was given in a very courteous, pro
fessional, and knowledgeable man
ner. When asked w questions, she
was able to give a very precise,
knowledgeable, and educated an
swer.
Ms. Williams' performance greatly
exceeded the average, and I would like
to commend her for such dedication.
-1.G.
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The purpose of this letter is to
commend Mr. Mosely. I have found
him to be professional, proficient,
and polite. The response time and
genuine concern he displayed is, un
fortunately, uncommon these days.
In my eleven years as a Medical Of
fice Manager in Aorida, someone of
Mr. Mosely's caliber is rare.
-R.D.
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Our Customer Service Heroes
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CusTOMER
SERVICE
When Direct Market Operations
moved from Riverside to FC�. we
forgot to label boxes of copy paper
to be moved. When we started up
operations, we were suffering from
lack of paper. It would take sev
eral days to get it through normal
channels. When Mickey heard
about the problem, he sent a driver
to the Stock Room to check out
boxes of paper, load them on the
departmental pick-up, and bring
them to us. That's not even his
area of responsibility, but he
showed a true spirit of service and
teamwork. He's a true hero!
- Submitted by Lauren Smith,
Direct Market Operations
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... the personnel manager for
the three Russell plants ... made a
point to tell me how helpful and
pleasant Suzanne McQmmr 'al
ways' is ... he spoke to Leah Hud
SQil ... and was as equally im
pressed ... Jackson County Schools
are very appreciative of the fact
that Suzanne is their point of con
tact ... Their perception of Blue
Cross is truly one of superior cus
tomer service! Thank you for all
your department's hard work ...
certainly makes my job more fun
when I call on a group and see
smiles!
Contained in a memo to �
Kever, Customer Service Man
ager, from Linda Ayers, Mar
keting
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I have never had a more helpful
person. At last someone that cares.
She has restored my confidence in the
Program.
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Our Spotlight St1

Good Service Saves Customers
A True Story
By Elaine Kowalewski
Marketing/Sales Information Services

W
hear about it. We read about it.
But how often do we really see it?
Good service saves customers.
My friend Mary is a senior
citizen living in southern Aorida.
Every once in a while we talk you know; the families, the weather,
food, etc. The last time we talked,
Mary had been thinking about
calling BCBSF to inquire about her
hospital coverage. Having been a
Medicare supplement subscriber for
18 years, she had forgotten exactly
what would be covered in case she
were to enter the hospital. After all
this time, nobody knows where her
policy is, and who could read it
anyway?

The Competition Strikes!

What triggered her to call us
was a salesman praising the virtues
of his product compared to ours.

-C.W.M.

Your prompt service and under
standing of my problem made things
easier for me. Your help is appreci
ated.
-R.S.

' ' Personal, Caring
Service Reflects The
Image of Our
Company,,

His lengthy description of better
benefits under Product "X" sounded
like a good deal. Mary was skepti
cal, but still, the encounter raised a
big question: "What coverage do I
really have? I know I have Medi
care A and B and Blue Cross, and I
feel pretty secure, but am I really
covered for everything?"

•

If her company couldn't :
few questions, how migh1
respond if she actually su
hospital bills?
Frances White provid
example of how personal
customer service reflects
of our company in the pu

We Strike Back!

Frances White, customer
service rep in Private Business
Operations, handled Mary's inquiry
efficiently and completely the first
time. Not only did she explain the
coverage, she also offered further
help. Frances arranged to have a
copy of Mary's policy sent to her
home. In addition, Frances offered
an "800" telephone number that
Mary could call to request a visit
from a local representative who
would m 1Q � home to explain
her coverage. To a senior citizen
with failing eyesight, such personal
attention is a big bonus.

Good Guy Wins Again!

What all this says to Mary is
that BCBSF really cares about its
customers and wants to keep them.

"I have my doubts that this ho1
customer service idea is going
out!"
-Cartoon b y S
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